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ABSTRACT 

Worldwide there is increasing interest in the use 
of biooxidation heaps to pre-treat refractory gold ores 
and bioleaching for metal extraction. The method offers 
a means of increasing metal recovery and lowering 
production costs. ln addition, removing sulfides from a 
heap provides an environmental benetit when it comes 
to dealing with the spent material at thc end or 
operation. Significant advanccs have heen made in 
recent years in understanding the physical and chemical 
processes that govern tbe pcrformancc of bioheaps. ln 
this papcr, a conceptual model is prcsented that can he 
applied in the optimisation of the design and operation 
of bioheaps. lmportant parameters include heap 
geometry, intrinsic oxidation rate of the material , gas 
permeability, airtlow rate, oxygen concentration 
distribution, tcmperature distrihution, solution llow rate 
and pore water chemistry. I n-situ instrumentation to 
monitor paramcters within heaps during operation to 
ensurc that conditions remain optimal will also bc 
described. A computational too! that cem bc used to 

dcsign and manage bioheaps will be discussed . 

INTRODUCTION 

The terms bioleaching and biooxidation are often 
used interchangeably, however, there are distinct 
technical diffcrences hetween the process technologies 
[Brierley, 19971. Bioleaching refers to the use of 
bacteria (17liohacillus ferrooxidans and thcrmophilic 
species) to leach a metal of valuc such as copper, zinc, 
uranium, nickel and cobalt from a sultide mineral, and 
places lhe metal of interest in lhe solution phase during 
oxidation. The process is aimed at maximising metal 
rccovery and the solid residuc is discarded. 
Biooxidation refers to a pre-treatment proccss that uses 
the same bacteria to catalyse thc degradation of mineral 
sulfides, usually pyrite or arsenopyritc, which host or 
occlude gold and/or silver [Brierley, 1997]. In contrast 
to hioleaching, the metal value remains in the solid 
phase and the solution is discarded. We will use the 
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term bioheap to refer to both biooxidalion and bioleach 
heaps where properties or processes apply to boU1. 

The economics of biooxidation require that 
typically about half of lhe sult"ide sulfur prcsent in the 
heap must bc oxidised within ahout six months [Ritchie, 
1997]. Commercial heaps are likely to contain a million 
tonnes or more of ore and, as such, necd to be as high as 
possible to avoid protligate use of land area. This placcs 
constraints on the properties rcquired of the hcap 
material, the conditions within the heap and on the 
heap's operation in achieving thc desired sultide sulfur 
reduction. Similarly, in bioleach hcaps physicochcmical 
parameters are critically imporlanl in optimising 
leaching rates and recovcries. An understanding of the 
importance of the interaction or the physicochemical 
paramctcrs involved in these processes can be ohtained 
from lhe application of numerical modcls describing U1e 
processes, and subsequently, by monitoring U1e 
parameters during heap opcration. The purpose of this 
papcr is to describc a conceptual modcl that providcs 
insights into the optimisation of operational parameters 
in bioheaps, to propose a number of monitoring 
techniques that provide lcedback on heap pcrformance, 
and present a computational too! that can be used to 
design and manage biohcaps. 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF BTOMINING HEAPS 

The primary process that is central to 
biooxidation operations is the oxidation of pyrite, which 
can be described by reaclion (1) 

Ft'S2 + 14 Fc3+ + 8 HP ..... t 5 f<"c 2+ + 2 so/· + I 6 H+ (I) 

This reaction is relatively fast in the presencc or 
catalysing hactcria such as 17ziohaóllus ferrooxidans 
and relcascs 1410 kJ mor1 of heat. Thcse hactcria 
catalyse thc reoxidation of fcrrous iron produced in the 
above rcaction hack to ferric 1ron, as dcscrihed hy 
reaction (2) 

4 Fe2+ + 0 2 + 4 H+-+ 4 Fe3+ + 2 H20 (2 ) \ 

I 
\ 
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ln bioleach heaps , Lhe fcrric iron is essential for 
the oxidation or metal sulfides present in thc ore, such 
as the copper minerais covcllite and chalcoeite. 

For biohcaps to be economically viable, the 
reactions dcscribcd above nced to procccd rapidly. A 
key measure is thc timescale for oxidation of thc sultide 
sulfur. This can be dcrived from expression (3) [Ritchie, 
1997] 

PJv / 
( =-·- ·-

s ,r.,· 
(3) 

wherc t, is the timescalc for sulfide sulfur oxidation (in 
scconds), P,. is U1e bulk dcnsity of the hcap (typically 
1500 kg nf·\ (V,' is the mass fraction of sul fi de sulfur 
within Lhe heap (say 1 '}l,) and S is thc sultide sulfur 
oxidation rate. For t , to be about six months, U1e 
oxidation rate, .)', needs to be greater than 5 x 10·7 kg (S) 
m·3 s· 1 and may he taken to bc typically of the order of 
10·6 kg (S) m·3 s· 1

• 

or importance in the sulfide sulfur oxidation 
process is the flux of oxygen into the system required to 
maintain oxidation throughout a heap at U1e required 
rate. Reactions (4) and (5) are derivcd from rcactions ( 1) 
and (2) and can be l!Scd to quantify the amount of 
oxygcn required in the ovcrall oxidation process. 

2 FcS2 + 7 0 2 + 2 H20-+ 2 Fc2+ + 4 SO/· + 4 H+ (4) 

4 FcS2 + 15 0 2 + 2 H20-+ 4 Fc1
+ + X SO.t + 4 H+ (5) 

Thc !lux of oxygcn required to oxidisc the 
sullidc sulfur at thc requircd rate can hc cstimated trom 
equation (ó) which relates thc gas specitic dischargc, qgo 
to the propertics or the heap , where lhe oxygcn is 
completely consumed within the heap. 

(6) 

ln t.he equation, h is thc hcight of lhe heap, Eo is 
the ratio of the mass of oxygen used to thc mass of 
sultide sulfur oxidised, P 8 is the intrinsic density of gas 
in the heap, (V go is the mass traction of oxygen in the 
gas phase . Using values typical of a heap, it can bc 
shown [Ritchie, 1997] Uutt a gas specific discharge of 
10·4 m s· 1 is rcquircd to oxidise thc sulfide sulfur at the 
desircd rate. 

The gas spccific discharge is related to oU1er 
panunetcrs hy equation (7) 

K ()p 
qg=-

!1 g Jx (7) 
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where K is the gas permeability in the heap, /Jg is the 
viscosity Of the gas in the heap and (} pj() X is the 
pressure gradient in the heap. It follows from equation 
(7) that for practica1 values of the applied pressure, the 
gas permeability K needs to be in the region 10·11 to 10·9 

m2 to achieve the required gas specitic discharge rates. 

As mentioned ahove, the oxidation reaction is 
exothermic producing a signiticant amount of heat. At 
lhe oxidation rate necessary to maintain an economic 
heap, the rate of heat production is high. Given that in 
practice a heap will generally have much larger lateral 
dimensions than the height, a heap can be reasonably 
considered to he anc-dimensional trom the point of 
view of heat transport. Under this assumption, the 
temperature rise within the heap above ambient, t..T, can 
be determined trom expression (8) [Ritchie, 1994]. 

t..T = h
2
8 S 

4K"rh 
(8) 

ln the equation, 8 is the heat released per mass of 
sultide sulfur oxidised, JÇ11 is lhe thermal conductivity of 
the heap and h and S are as previously detined. Using 
the typical parameter values mcntioned earlier, it can he 
shown that a temperature ri se well above I oooc can be 
produced. lt is therefore cvident that the heap must he 
cooled to maintain the heap in a temperature range 
where hacteria will be able to catalyse the oxidation. 
Two mechanisms are responsihle for U1e remova! of 
heat from a heap, U1ermal conduction and heat transport 
by t1uid tlow in hoth the pore water and gas [Ritchie, 
1997]. 

From the above discussion, it is apparent that a 
numbcr of physical factors are important in optimising 
the operation of a bioheap, including oxygen supply, 
temperature and irrigation rate. Similarly, a number of 
chemical factors will also be important including 
ferrous iron oxidation and secondary mineralisation 
which may affeet thc effectiveness of either the physical 
or chemical processes. Physieal and chemical factors 
important for the optimisation of hiohcaps will he 
discussed in thc next section. 

FACTORS AFFECTING HEAP OPTIMISATION 

Physical factors 

Oxygen supply 

It is reasonable to expeet that the oxygen 
concentration in the watcr within a heap, and thus 
availahle to oxidise the sulfide sultur, is in equilibrium 
with thc oxygen prcscnt in lhe pore spaee. This is 
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because water and gas transport rates within the heap 
are relatively low [Ritchie, 1997]. H the oxidation rate is 
proportional to tJ1e dissolved oxygen concentration then 
it must also bc proportional to the pore gas oxygen 
concentration. Hammack and Watzlaf [1990] indicated 
that although the abiotic oxidation rate in small columns 
was proportional to the oxygen partia! pressure in the 
pore spacc for partia! pressures between 21 and 5%, for 
biotic systems the rate was almost constant down to a 
partia! pressure of 1%, before it then decreased. The 
biotic oxidation is more appropriately described by 
Monod kinetics. By analogy, the relationship between 
the concentration of sultide sulfur and the reaction rate 
is expected to exhibit the sarne Monod behaviour. 

As was indicated above, to supply sufticient 
oxygen to maintain the sultide sulfur at the required 
rate, it is nccessary to sustain a high rate of gas specitic 
discharge. As shown in equation (7), the main physical 
paramcters that aftcct the gas discharge are the gas 
permeability and tl1e forcing pressure of oxygen 
injection applicd at the base of the heap. As an example, 
Ritchie [1997] demonstrated that a forcing pressure of 
1000 Pa was sufticient to maintain a uniform oxygen 
concentration and sultide sulfur oxidation rate 
throughout a 1 o m heap having a gas permeability of 1 o
lO m2

• Additionally, simulations performed with gas 
permeabilities of w-ll and 10'9 m2 with forcing 
pressures of 1 O 000 and 100 Pa produced very similar 
results. 

It is straightforward to instrument bioheaps with 
gas-sampling probes which enable the pore gas oxygen 
concen!ration distribution to be monitored. This 
information provides rapid feedback on the 
effectiveness of air blowers in supplying sufficient 
oxygen to ali parts of the heap, to ensure that the overall 
sultide sulfur oxidation rate is optimised. Such a 
monitoring system will show the effect on oxygen 
supply of any changes ovcr time in gas permeability 
within the heap and allow appropriate adjustmenL~ to be 
made to operational parameters in a timely fashion. 

Temperature 

The functional relationship between temperature 
and the sul ti de sul fur oxidation rate in a bioheap can be 
considered as due to two processes. There is the process 
which depends on temperature through an activation 
energy and there is the bacterially catalysed component 
which depends on the temperature response of the 
microbial ecosystem. 

The activation energy of pyrite in laboratory 
experiments under controlled conditions has been 
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studied by many workers. They have found a range of 
activation energies between 39 and 88 kJ mor1 

[Lowson, 1982]. However, within a heap it is doubtful 
whether the activation energy is this large; field 
measurements in a waste rock dump by Bennett et ai. 
( 1993) o ver a temperature range of 0-1 0°C produced an 
activation energy of 10 k.l/mol. The lower the activation 
energy the lower will be the increasc in rcaction rate as 
the temperature increascs within the heap. 

ln considering the microbial ecology of a heap, it 
is recogniscd that bacterial populations havc optimal 
activity at a particular temperature. At tcmperatures 
much above the optimum the bactcria lose their 
viability. For example, mesophilic and thermophilic 
bacteria catalyse the sulfide sulfur oxidation reaction at 
an optimum temperature of about 35 and 50°C, 
respcctively. They Jose their viability at about 40 and 
55°C [Norris and Kelly, 1988]. As a consequence, it is 
nccessa.ry to hold the temperature of a heap within a 
narrow range for optimum oxidation . It is rcl atively 
straightforward to calculare thc tluid tlow rate required 
to maintain the tcmperature of the bulk of a heap within 
a given range. 

Overall , the temperature dependence of the 
sultide sulfur oxidation rate (using Monod kinetics), S, 
is given in equation (9). 

S ro
8
o ro' s (T) ~ -E. ] =cr, a exp ----"--

cr2+ro8o cr2+ross LR(T+273) 
(9) 

ln the equation , 0'1 is the oxidation rate at the 
maximum oxygen pore gas concentration and initial 
sultide sulfur concentration, <'h and 0'3 are Monod 
kinetic parameters defining wherc the rate drops to half 
of its maximum rate, cJ 0 and cds are the mass fraction 
of oxygen in the gas phase and sulfide sulfur in the solid 
phase, T is the temperature in °C, a(T) is a function 
relating to the microbial activity and is equal to unity up 
to some temperature, Tsick beyond which it decreases to 
zero at a temperature Tkilh Ea is the activation energy 
and R is the universal gas constant. Similar equations 
can be constructed for tJ1e case wherc the oxidation rate 
varies linearly with the oxygen or sulfide sul fur mass 
fraction. 

The temperature distribution within a heap can 
be monitored effectively using strings of thermistors. 
The strings can be laid during heap construction. The 
best placement of the thermistors can be determined 
from modelled predictions of heap performance. 
lnformation obtained during monitoring can be used to 
adjust irrigation rates to keep temperatures within the 
required range. 

l 
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lrrigation rate 

As previously oiscussed, water passing through a 
heap has a signiticant bearing on the remova! of hcat, 
ano therefore, is a criticai parametcr in optimising heap 
perrormancc. I r the watcr moves too slowly then thc 
temperature within thc heap may increase to the 
detriment of microbial viahility. On thc other hand, 
clevateo irrigation rates may also result in less than 
optimal performance by reoucing thc pore space 
availahlc for oxygcn transpor! through the hcap. This 
will reouce the gas permcability in the heap which, as 
can be seen from equation (7), will result in a dccrease 
in the gas specilic dischargc, ano hence, thc tlux of 
oxygen imo thc heap . The aim is to adjust thc irrigation 
rate to optimise the balance between tcmperature 
contrai anel oxygen transpor!. 

Chemical factors 

Ferrous irrm oxidation and secondary mineralisation 

Bacteri al oxielation ol· ferrous iron is a criticai 
proccss in the biolcaching of pyritc, anel further, is 
belicveo to bc the rate controlling process in the 
bioleachi ng of ali sul fiel e mi nerals [Boon et ai., 1996] 
since fcrric iron is the primary oxidant. The aim of 
aeration of the hcap is to cnsurc regcneration of ferric 
ion throughout thc heap and hence maintain a high 
sul!idc sul fur oxidation rate throughout. Ferric ion can 
be introouccd in the irrigation water but at the high 
oxidation rates required it is rapidly used up as it 
percolalcs tJm)lJgh thc heap. If thc irrigation water is 
the only source of ferric ion a limit is put on the height 
of thc heap. 

Thc chemistry of iron in these systems is very 
complex involving the oxidative dissolution of sultide 
minerais containing iron, such as pyrite, thc bacterially 
catalyseel oxidation of lerrous to ferric iron, the 
complcxalion of both fcrrous and ferric iron, the 
formation of secondary iron precipitates and the 
adsorption of otJ1cr components onto the surfaces of 
secondary iron minerais. The cycle, ferrous to fcrric 
back to ferrous iron, occurs a numbcr of times within 
the heap adding further complexity. Precipitation of 
ferrícrete will reeluce Fe3

+ concentrations and will have 
the adelitional problem or reducing the permeability of 
the heap. 
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COMPUTATIONAL SIMULATION OF HEAP 
PERFORMANCE 

The conceptual model outlined above includes 
those physical, chemical and microbiological factors 
that are ímportant in the optimisation of bioheaps. It is 
essential, howcver, that the complex interrelationship 
between each of the factors be considered 
simultancously. This requires a sophisticated 
computatíonal codc, able to simulate conditions within 
the heap. Such a code helps idcntify which parameters 
and processes are important. It also clarifies those 
entities whích should be monitored to ensure optimum 
heap performance. 

The ANSTO code SULFIDOX is a two
dimensional finite difference code that describes a 
three-phasc system consísting of a rigid solid porous 
phase through which gas and water phases tlow. It 
models oxygen transpor! and depletion, heat transpor! 
and production, and reactant depletion in the .solid 
phase. Thus, it models the oxidation of minerais, such 
as sulfidic material, anel the dissolution of other mineral 
phases, such as carbonate and silicate minerais, present 
within the heap using chemical kinetics. Mass is 
transported in the aqueous phasc and equilibrium is 
incorporated by the inclusion of a geochemical 
speciation model. This allows secondary mineralisation 
reactions to be considered. It also supports the inclusion 
of prescribed differential gas pressures (gas t1uxes) at 
the base of the heap, thus permitting the simulation of 
the injection of air into the heap. 

The application of SULFIDOX offers operators 
of bioheaps a practical too! that can be utilised at ali 
stages of the bioheap life-cycle (from feasibility through 
planning and operation to closure), providing important 
information on the management and optimisation of 
bioheap performance. 
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